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Traditionally, federal regulatory policymaking has been a forward-looking enterprise:
Congress delegates power to administrative agencies to respond to new challenges, and agencies
devise rules designed to address those challenges. Over time, however, regulations may become
outdated, and the cumulative burden of decades of regulations issued by numerous federal
agencies can both complicate agencies’ enforcement efforts and impose a substantial burden on
regulated entities. As a consequence, Presidents since Jimmy Carter have periodically
undertaken a program of “retrospective review,” urging agencies to reassess regulations currently
on the books and eliminate, modify, or strengthen those regulations that have become outmoded
in light of changed circumstances. 1 Agencies have also long been subject to more limited
regulatory lookback requirements, including the Regulatory Flexibility Act, which requires
agencies to reassess ten-year-old regulations having “a significant economic impact upon a
substantial number of small entities,”2 and program-specific retrospective review requirements
erected by statute. 3
Though historical retrospective review efforts have resulted in some notable successes,4
especially in those instances in which high-level leadership in the executive branch and
individual agencies has strongly supported these endeavors,5 retrospective review of regulatory
effects has not been held to the same standard as prospective review, and the various statutory
lookback requirements apply only to subsets of regulations. President Barack Obama has sought
to build on these initiatives in several executive orders. On January 18, 2011, he issued
Executive Order (“EO”) 13,563,6 which directed executive branch agencies regularly to reassess
existing rules to identify opportunities for eliminating or altering regulations that have become
“outmoded, ineffective, insufficient, or excessively burdensome.”7 Shortly thereafter, he issued
another order encouraging independent regulatory agencies to pursue similar regulatory lookback
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efforts (EO 13,5798) and yet another order providing a more detailed framework for retrospective
review in executive branch agencies (EO 13,6109).
The Administrative Conference has long endorsed agencies’ efforts to reevaluate and update
existing regulations. In 1995, the Conference issued a recommendation stating that “[a]ll
agencies (executive branch or ‘independent’) should develop processes for systematic review of
existing regulations to determine whether such regulations should be retained, modified or
revoked” and offering general guidance by which agencies might conduct that analysis.10 In
addition, in early 2011, shortly after the promulgation of EO 13,563, the Conference hosted a
workshop designed to highlight best practices for achieving the EO’s goals.11
Administrative law scholars and other experts have debated the effectiveness of existing
retrospective review efforts. EO 13,610 touts the elimination of “billions of dollars in regulatory
costs and tens of millions of hours in annual paperwork burdens” achieved under the EO 13,563
framework and promises additional savings.12 Cass Sunstein, the former Administrator of the
Office of Information and Regulatory Affairs, has suggested that these initiatives have yielded
billions of dollars in savings.13 Nevertheless, many criticize the existing system of regulatory
lookback as inadequate, especially insofar as it relies upon individual agencies to reassess their
own regulations and provides few incentives for ensuring robust analysis of existing rules.14
From the opposite perspective, many criticize current retrospective review efforts as inherently
deregulatory, possessing a strong bias in favor of eliminating or weakening regulations rather
than strengthening regulations that may be insufficiently protective.15
Ultimately, a system of “self-review,” in which individual agencies are responsible for
evaluating their own regulations and eliminating or modifying those that are deemed to be
outdated, can only succeed if agencies promote a “culture of retrospective review.”16 Given the
lack of any high-level enforcement mechanism, the Obama Administration regulatory lookback
initiative, like its predecessors, runs the risk of devolving into an exercise in pro forma
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compliance. This might not be an inevitable outcome, however. If the relevant agency officials,
including both those conducting retrospective reviews and those drafting new rules, come to
view regulation as an ongoing process whereby agency officials recognize the uncertainty
inherent in the policymaking exercise and continually reexamine their regulations in light of new
information and evolving circumstances, a durable commitment can emerge.17 Rather than
regulatory review as a static, only backward-looking exercise, it should be present from the
beginning as an on-going culture of evaluation and iterative improvement, with planning for such
evaluation and improvement (including defining how success will be measured and how the data
necessary for this measurement will be collected) an integral part of the rule development
process. This culture of evaluation and improvement is already part of many government
programs, but not yet of most regulatory programs.
This recommendation aims to help agencies create such a culture of retrospective review. To
promote robust retrospective analysis, agency officials must see it as critical to advancing their
missions. To obtain this “buy-in,” these officials must have a framework for performing the
required analysis and possess adequate resources for conducting the necessary reviews (such that
doing so is wholly integrated into agencies’ other responsibilities). Thus, the recommendation
sets forth considerations relevant both to identifying regulations that are strong candidates for
review and for conducting retrospective analysis. In addition, the recommendation encourages
agencies to integrate retrospective analysis into their policymaking framework more generally,
urging them not only to reevaluate existing regulations but also to design new regulations with
an eye towards later reexamination and to consider the cumulative regulatory burden. In doing
so, agencies should identify data collection needs and consider other regulatory drafting
strategies that can help them later determine whether the regulation achieved its purpose.18
Finally, the recommendation identifies opportunities for conserving agency resources by
leveraging internal and external sources of information and expertise. In many instances,
stakeholders may be able to furnish information to which agency officials otherwise lack
access.19 In other cases, overseas regulators may have confronted similar regulatory problems,
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and incorporating these approaches would have the double benefit of avoiding duplication of
effort and providing opportunities for eliminating unnecessary regulatory divergences.20 Further,
the information generated from retrospective review has the potential to conserve resources
during regulatory development by informing ex ante regulatory analysis, which in turn improves
the quality of new regulations.
Though the recommendation identifies certain common principles and opportunities for
promoting robust retrospective analysis, it accepts the fact that each agency must tailor its
regulatory lookback procedures to its statutory mandates and the nature of its regulatory mission.
In addition, as optimal regulatory approaches may evolve over time, so too may retrospective
review procedures. Therefore, the recommendation avoids an overly rigid framework. Rather, it
identifies considerations and best practices that, over time, should help foster a regulatory
approach that integrates retrospective analysis as a critical element of agency decisionmaking
and that accounts for the uncertainty inherent in regulatory policymaking at all stages of the
process. The overall goal is to move away from a model of retrospective analysis as an episodic,
top-down reporting and compliance obligation to one where agencies internalize a culture of
retrospective review as part of their general regulatory mission.

RECOMMENDATION
Value of Retrospective Review
1. Agencies should internalize the requirements of Executive Orders 13,563, 13,579, and
13,610 and work with the Office of Management and Budget (“OMB”), as appropriate, to
develop retrospective review into a robust feature of the regulatory system.
Integrating Retrospective Review into New Regulations
2. When formulating new regulations, agencies should, to the extent possible, establish a
framework for reassessing the regulation at a later date. This should include, at a minimum, a
clear statement in the rule’s preamble of the intended regulatory result with some objectively
measurable outcome(s) and a plan for gathering the data needed to measure the achievement of
the desired outcome(s). To the extent appropriate, agencies should also do the following:
(a) Agencies should describe the methodology by which they intend to evaluate the
effectiveness of the proposed rule. They should identify any framework they have
devised to determine the causal impacts of the regulation, including whether the
regulation is achieving its intended result (e.g., creating a control group or utilizing some
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alternative methodology to compare the “regulated” condition to the “unregulated” or
“differently regulated” condition).
(b) Agencies should develop quantified performance objectives for assessing the
effectiveness of the regulation. To the extent feasible, objectives should be outcomebased rather than output-based. Objectives may include measures of both benefits and
costs (or cost-effectiveness) as appropriate.
(c) Agencies should ascertain the types of data that bear upon whether the regulation is
achieving its intended objectives and should identify the data sources and plans to obtain
this information in the preamble to the rule. Consistent with the Paperwork Reduction
Act, agencies should ensure that data collection plans appropriately balance burden with
practical utility.
(d) Agencies should identify key assumptions underlying any regulatory impact analysis
performed on the proposed rule. This should include a description of the level of
uncertainty associated with projected regulatory costs and benefits. It may also include
plans for updating the analysis as new information becomes available, including
information gained from implementation of the regulation.
(e) Agencies should establish a timeline by which they will reassess the proposed regulation.
(f) Agencies should include a discussion of how the public and other governmental agencies
(federal, state, tribal, and local) will be involved in the review.
When reviewing proposed rules, the Office of Information and Regulatory Affairs (“OIRA”)
should encourage agencies to plan for subsequent retrospective review to the extent appropriate.
3. Where it is legally permissible and appropriate, agencies should consider designing their
regulations in ways that allow for experimentation, innovation, competition, and experiential
learning. For example, as recommended by OMB Circular A-4, agencies might allow states and
localities greater flexibility to tailor regulatory programs to their specific needs and
circumstances, and in so doing, to serve as models for alternative regulatory approaches. Many
of the statutes that authorize federal regulations are based on shared responsibility among
different levels of government and are thus amenable to such flexibility. Agencies might also
consider the possibility of creating experimental frameworks by which they establish a control
group and experiment with a diversity of regulatory approaches in order to identify the most
effective option.
Prioritizing Regulations for Retrospective Analysis
4. In light of resource constraints, agencies should adopt and publicize a framework for
prioritizing certain rules for retrospective analysis. Agency frameworks should be transparent
and enable the public to understand why the agency prioritized certain rules for review in light of
the articulated selection criteria. Though considerations will vary from agency to agency and
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program to program, the following factors can help identify strong candidates for retrospective
review that could inform regulatory revision:
(a) Likelihood of increasing net benefits and magnitude of those potential benefits;
(b) Likelihood of improving attainment of statutory objectives;
(c) Uncertainty surrounding the initial estimates of regulatory costs and benefits;
(d) Changes in the statutory framework under which the regulation was issued;
(e) Internal agency administrative burden associated with the regulation;
(f) Changes in underlying market or economic conditions, technological advances, evolving
social norms, and/or changes in public risk tolerance;
(g) Cumulative regulatory burden created by the regulation at issue and related regulations
(including those issued by other agencies);
(h) Comments, petitions, complaints, or suggestions received from stakeholder groups and
members of the public;
(i) Disparities between U.S. regulatory approaches and those of key international trading
partners;
(j) Complexity of the rule (as demonstrated by poor compliance rates or other factors); and
(k) Amount of guidance that the agency has issued interpreting the regulation.
To the extent applicable, agencies should consider both the initial estimates of regulatory costs
and benefits, and any additional evidence suggesting that those estimates are no longer accurate.
5. Though agencies will likely focus their retrospective analysis resources primarily on
important regulations as identified by the foregoing factors, they should also take advantage of
simple opportunities to improve regulations, even when the complexity of the changes is
relatively minor (e.g., allowing electronic filing of forms in lieu of traditional paper filing).
Performing Retrospective Analysis
6. When conducting retrospective analysis of existing regulations, agencies should consider
whether the regulations are accomplishing their intended purpose or whether they might be
amended or eliminated in order to achieve statutory goals more faithfully, minimize compliance
burdens on regulated entities, or more effectively confer regulatory benefits. Agencies should
employ statistical tools to identify the causal impacts of regulations, including their efficacy,
benefits, and costs. Agencies should also consider the various factors articulated in
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recommendation 4 in considering how regulations might be modified to achieve their intended
results more effectively.
7. Agencies should consider assigning the primary responsibility for conducting
retrospective review to a set of officials other than those responsible for producing or enforcing
the regulation, and ensure that these officials are adequately resourced to conduct effective
reviews.
8. Agencies should call upon the insights of internal statistical offices as well as policy and
program evaluation offices in order to design plans for reassessing regulations, to the extent they
have such resources.
Inter-Agency Coordination
9. Agencies should coordinate with sister agencies that have issued related regulations in
order to promote a coherent regulatory framework that maximizes net benefits. Agencies and
OMB should also consider creating a high-level organization responsible for promoting
coordination between agencies in their retrospective review efforts (or assigning this function to
an existing entity, such as the Regulatory Working Group).
10. Agencies should consider regulations adopted by key trading partners and examine the
possibility of either harmonizing regulatory approaches or recognizing foreign regulations as
equivalent to their U.S. counterparts when doing so would advance the agency mission or
remove an unnecessary regulatory difference without undermining that mission.
11. OIRA should consider formulating a guidance document that highlights any
considerations common to all agency retrospective analyses. In addition, OIRA should strive to
coordinate among agencies to ensure that they consider how their existing regulations may
interact with those of sister agencies.
Leveraging Outside Input
12. Regulated parties, non-governmental organizations, academics, and other outside entities
or individuals often possess valuable information concerning both the impact of individual
regulations and the cumulative impact of a body of regulations issued by multiple agencies to
which individual agencies might not otherwise have access. Agencies should leverage this
outside expertise both in reassessing existing regulations and devising retrospective review plans
for new regulations. In so doing, agencies should be mindful of the potential applicability of the
Paperwork Reduction Act and should utilize flexibilities within the Act and OMB’s
implementing regulations (e.g., a streamlined comment period for collections associated with
proposed rules) where permissible and appropriate.
13. Agencies should disclose relevant data concerning their retrospective analysis of existing
regulations on “regulations.gov,” their Open Government webpages, and/or other publicly
available websites. In so doing, agencies should organize the data in ways that allow private
parties to recreate the agency’s work and to run additional analysis concerning existing rules’
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effectiveness. Agencies should allow private parties to submit comments reflecting any such
outside work and should integrate relevant information presented into their retrospective reviews.
Ensuring Adequate Resources
14. Agencies should plan for retrospective review when adopting new regulations, which
should conserve significant resources when later reassessing those regulations and help promote
regulatory learning. Similarly, agencies should strive to leverage stakeholder input, consider
international regulatory approaches, and take other appropriate actions to economize when
conducting retrospective review. Agencies and OMB should consider agencies’ retrospective
review needs and activities when developing and evaluating agency budget requests. To the
extent that agencies require additional resources to conduct appropriately searching retrospective
reviews, since the benefits of such analyses often far exceed the costs, Congress should ensure
that agencies receive the necessary funding.
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